
S h e  B o l d  Stock
BEAUTY IN SIMPLICITY

Your guide to creating 30 days worth of content



Hey ladies,

August is like the sunday of summer so in these

images I wanted to showcase that relaxation

and self care feel we all need!

The summer is winding down and fall is right around the corner.

{eople tend to take this month off. It's like the calm before the storm. You

know the hustle of knocking out your goals by the end of the year. So if

you are one of these ladies then I don't want you to neglect your social

media all together. Remember we are online entrepreneurs that need to

show up daily for our business.

With our social media bundles filled with 30 styled stock photos and 15

pre-made quotes You can easily create a month worth of content for your

social media. When people hear information, they're likely to only

remember about 10% but if a relevant image accompanies your words

with the same info, people retain up to 65% of the info 3 days later! 

 

So it's no joke that images are a great way of getting your message across

without losing them days even seconds earlier! Related images with a self

care feel ALWAYS catch readers attention but your words is what keeps

them. Inside this edition of the Social Bundle Newsletter you are going to

get caption ideas plus hashtags that will really take your posting to a whole

other level!

Happy Posting,

Jasmine Hunt



In this months e-guide to social media. I want to

encourage you to utilize these captions by giving

your 3 actionable tips you can take to create a

captivating caption that engages your audience.

 

Engage the reader...

Now remember it's all about engaging with the

right people...your people. Your target audience

is the people that will convert into subscribers,

clients, and customers.

 

The best way to do this is by identifying their

struggles and connecting your services, your

personality, and story into it. 

 

Put yourself into their shoes.

 

Ask leading questions like 

Do you struggle with...

Have you ever felt...

Are you currently trying too...

Have you ever wondered if...

 

Use these as if you was starting off a

conversation with your ideal person in mind. 

 

How to write captivating captions!

Girl, have you ever

struggled with finding

stock photos with black

women in them...

For example



Establish value...

Let's say for instance you have a blog post that

you want others to read. You need to figure out

how you can add value within your social media

post that screams "I need to read this!"

 

Add value or give them a sneak preview of how it

will benefit them to read.

 

Keep it quick and to the point. Don't feel

obligated to create a whole blog post within a

social media post all of the time! You don't have

to be like everyone else. I'm talking to myself

too lol!

 

Follow questions with an answer! 

 

 

How to write captivating captions!

Girl, have you ever struggled with finding stock photos

with black women in them...

For example

Well stop the scroll because I've created an in-depth blog

post on where and how to use stock photos with black

women in them...come through diversity!



Reel your reader in...

Don't give everything away in one social media

post. If you want to check out your blog post,

subscribe to your email list, or even buy your

latest ebook leave a little bit to the imagination.

 

You don't need to click bait your readers. You

have an amazing blog post, product, or email list.

Encourage them by adding a sample of what they

could get...

 

Follow questions with an answer and leave them

wanting more.

 

 

How to write captivating captions!

Girl, have you ever struggled with finding stock photos

with black women in them...

For example

Well stop the scroll because I've created an in-depth blog

post on where and how to use stock photos with black

women in them...come through diversity!

 

Plus when you head over to check out the blog post you can

also find out how you can get 50 FREE stock photos with

black women as the highlight!



what's inside the collection

It's funny how a whole holiday like #nationallazyday was necessary to

get me to relax...have you ever felt...

3 Words to sum up my sunday...

Do you feel like you never have time to relax...

Self-care how do you do it?

Caption Ideas

Self Reflection  and personal captions are great way to get people talking.

Now that you have a basic understanding on creating your posts check out

some caption prompts to use for the next month on any of your social media

platforms. Always try to tie your captions back into something your ideal 
customer, client, or reader would relate to in your biz.

#nationallazyday #selfcare #SelfcareSunday #selfcarematters

#selfcareissacred #selfcaretips #selfcaresaturday #selfcareisntselfish

#selfcareeveryday #selfcareday #SelfCareIsHealthcare #selfcareissexy

#selfcarecoach #selfcareisnotselfish #selfcaremonday #selfcareboss

#selfcarefirst #selfcarenutritionlalouviere #selfcarenutrition

#selfcareweek 

Topic: Self-Care, National Lazy Day (August 10th)
Relaxation Day (August 15th)



what's inside the collection

Confession time...I'm so not a book lover but...

If you're anything like me than you know personal development is top of

list of things to do because...

Currently my top reads for this month are...

Tell the story about how you started your brand/knew you wanted to be

an entrepreneur 

 

Caption Ideas

 

Now that you have a basic understanding on creating your posts check out

some caption prompts to use for the next month on any of your social media

platforms. Always try to tie your captions back into something your ideal 
customer, client, or reader would relate to in your biz.

#booklovers #BookLoversAlways #bookloversunite #bookloversday

#bookloversnest #bookloverslikeme #bookloversmantra

#bookloversforlife #bookloversofig #bookloversoftheworld

#bookloverstogether #bookloversclub

Topic: Book Lovers, National Book Lovers Day
(August 9th)



what's inside the collection

End of summer requires a sale...

By the way this image is set up you would never guest this new product

would have had so many ups and downs such as...

Share a testimonial from a client and the process of working with you

Share what type of service you offer and why it's worth investing in

Caption Ideas

 

Now that you have a basic understanding on creating your posts check out

some caption prompts to use for the next month on any of your social media

platforms. Always try to tie your captions back into something your ideal 
customer, client, or reader would relate to in your biz.

#smallbizowner #smallbizowners #entrepreneuher #ladypreneur

#femaleentrepreneurs #girlboss #girlbosses #GirlBossLife

#blackwomenatwork #Entrepreneurlife #entrepreneurlifestyle

#entrepreneurmindset

Topic: Showcase your business, testimonials, new
products/services



what's inside the collection

Share a trick of your trade...

Share a reflection of where you was a year ago(5, 10, 20 years ago)

Share a reason behind what you do and why you do it

Share a personal struggle and add how it led you to creating your

business

 

Caption Ideas

 

Now that you have a basic understanding on creating your posts check out

some caption prompts to use for the next month on any of your social media

platforms. Always try to tie your captions back into something your ideal 
customer, client, or reader would relate to in your biz.

#reflectionofthemoment #PersonalDevelopment #personalgrowth

#growth #growthmindset #growthroughwhatyougothrough

#growthroughwhatyougothrough #TipsAndTricks #tiptuesday

#tiptuesdays #flatlay #flatlays #flatlaystyle #flatlayforever

#flatlaytoday  #flatlaythenation #flatlaylove #flatlaynation

#flatlayfriday #flatlayphotography #flatlayinspiration

Topic: My Why, Behind the Scenes



what's inside the collection

Quite time with God Consist of...

Many of you may not know that I'm a (christian, catholic. etc)

The one thing that has kept me centered in my businss/life

Quote a scripture from the bible that has helped/saved you

Caption Ideas

 

Now that you have a basic understanding on creating your posts check out

some caption prompts to use for the next month on any of your social media

platforms. Always try to tie your captions back into something your ideal 
customer, client, or reader would relate to in your biz.

#god #godisgood #Goddess #godbless #Godfirst #GodIsLove

#godisgreat #godly #GodBlessAmerica #GodBlessYou #godscreation

#godsowncountry #GodsWord #GodLovesYou #GodsLove #godsplan

#Godsnotdead #bible #bibleverse #biblestudy #bibleverses

#biblequotes #BibleJournaling #biblequote #bibleverseoftheday

Topic: Spirituality, What you believe in



what's inside the collection

Favorite simple living/ minimalism/ simplicity quote (you can use one of

the quotes and overlay on top of the image)

Setting boundaries in my work and life is necessary because...

How I came to believe in myself..and my biz

As summer closes out I would like to reflect on some wins...

Caption Ideas

 

Now that you have a basic understanding on creating your posts check out

some caption prompts to use for the next month on any of your social media

platforms. Always try to tie your captions back into something your ideal 
customer, client, or reader would relate to in your biz.

#simplicity #SimplicityEverywhere #simplicityisbeauty

#simplicityiskey #simplicityindesign #simplicityisbeautiful

#simplicityworks #simplicityisme #simplicitypattern #simplicitydesign

#simplicityisbliss #simplicityseries #simplicityinart #simplelife

#simplethings #simplicityatitsbest #simplicityoflife #simplicitymatters 

Topic: Simplicity and Gratitude



what's inside the collection

Whenever I'm having a bad day I...

Introduce yourself and why you love doing what you do...

What if I wasn't doing....where would I be...

When was the last time you had a chance to take a break...

On busy days like this I find it hard to...but I'm grateful that I....

Caption Ideas

 

Now that you have a basic understanding on creating your posts check out

some caption prompts to use for the next month on any of your social media

platforms. Always try to tie your captions back into something your ideal 
customer, client, or reader would relate to in your biz.

#thoughtsoftheday #thoughtsaboutlife #thoughtstoshare

#thoughtsoutloud #thoughtstoberemember #coffeetime #coffeelover

#coffeeaddict #coffeeshop #coffeebreak #coffeegram #coffeelovers

#coffeelove #coffeeholic #coffeelife

Topic: Getting Personal, About You



what's inside the collection
Quotes usually speak for themselves. I included questions for your audience to

engage with.  Filler quotes will be great for when you have no clue what to post.But

always remember to ask a question to get people talking. Check out the suggested

captions in the previous sections for awesome ideas or use the quotes to build a

convo using the How to write captivaing captions tips.



Holiday's to Remember

Admit You're Happy Month

National Picnic Month

 

Week 1 National Simplify your Life Week

Week 2 National Smile Week

Week 3 Friendship Week

Week 4 Be Kind to Humankind Week

 

August 1 National Girlfriends Day

August 9 Book Lover's Day

August 9 Book Lover's Day

August 13 Left Hander's Day (I'm left handed and so is the images with hands lol)

August 15: Relaxation Day 
 

 

 

 



INSTAGRAM  ENGAGEMENT

Today on Instagram I Will

Post on Instagram

Respond to Instagram Comments

Respond to Instagram DM's

Engage with other Instagram Accounts

 

 

Target Audience

People in my Niche

Followers

Niche Hashtags

Post on Instagram Story
Showcase your services/sales/products

Show your face and add value

Give tips/hacks/tutorials

Share your part of your day

Give sneak peeks

Show your workspace

In order to get people talking you need to start responding! Hop

on Instagram and engage for at least 40 minutes. You can break

that time into 4 10 minute increments if you like.



What to do next....
I encourage you to get started planning for next week!  Use the

Instagram Images, quotes, captions and hashtags to get your started!

 

Give yourself 1hour on Sunday to do  Or break it up over the

weekend do 30minutes one day and 30 minutes the next day. This

guide is a no excuse guide to help you show up every single day! 

 

Step 1:Get your hashtags together by using the ones from

the guide as well as your hashtags that you normally use.

 Tip: You can also look on your competitors captions to see

what they are using as well your ideal person's captions.

 

 Step 2: Use She Bold Stocks photos, quotes, and captions

to post onto Instagram (or any socials you have) 4-5 times

per week.

 

Step 3: Engage through comments, dm's, and likes on at

least 5-10 different accounts and post to your instagram

stories at least 3-5x per day. If you need help with

Instagram stories I have a guide for Upgraded plans in the

resource section of the exclusive content page.

 

Let us know in the Facebook Group how you did! Share

your Instagram page in the facebook group so we can follow

along! I can't wait to see how you use the images this month.

Jasmine Hunt

https://www.facebook.com/groups/400314170700095/?ref=bookmarks

